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OULTON WAS THREATENED! -if “J.™-

Peculiar Dtvprce Case of Mrs. Henry
; L. Myera '•>’

PORTLAND, Me., April SO.-Judge 
} «Реайіфг of the superior court this 

morning granted a divorce to Lucy 
Myere from Henry L. Myers. The

Writer Warned Oulton Against Tom Lon- grodud Stated for the granting of the 
» ... » decree was “cruel and abusive treat-

don -Oultorv Sadly Frightened- Mrs. ment.’* The case, however, wels oné
Welle Read Letter- Police Oon- of morn than common Interest

g». Myers first asked for a dlvprce,
NBtise, as she said, qhe could not re-

the man to whom she Wan wed- BOSTON, May 1.—The proceedings 
Though nothing hft# yet been discov- ^ ^ег ^ of the 117th annual convention of the

ered to throw a definite light upon the ' . Roman Catholic and is of Episcopal diocese of Massachusetts
Oui ton mystery, the Sun to in poises- **££» ^e ^a^ied began yesterday morning in Trinity

While- still very young, hardly more church, and were concluded with a
revelations, and J^ichat than сМ1д in fact, in 1894, to Peter missionary meeting in Emmanuel 

leart should «f^e^^tpublicsus- MarteR таеу dld ’not live together church in the evening,
piclon for a time from the direction of very k)ng> and he sought and obtained The ninth annual address was deliv-

.. . , ___ , _ a divorce. ered by Bishop. Lawrence.
JSSS&native had b- Mr- Marten did not remarry, but his Speaking of thetreatment of the Fll-

Oulton .wife was later married to Henry L. iptoos by our soldiers, he said it be- 
h^e a^ ^^^Oledtost niAtWyer8- They lived together for some hooved the church to-utter solemn pro-

Sim- E^e. but her conscience troubled her. test against iti Hjs ntterances on the 
toe misSto and/at last she went to thfe late Btohop latter point were as follows:

house from November MOO to Abri* ИевЛУаГ thto diocese and toM him her "During the past few months vague 
h.ou?L.fromr, Noye™ber, 1900, to April r~J rumors and well-authenticated reports
Md ” en^teW^ by Mr OMton dm- f ThT'bishop' kindly but firmly told oC <=mel treatment of the Filipino in-

her that her first marriage was the surgents by our soldiers have been
“Yes was ” she said “I re- only one the church could in any way through the press and mall,

yes, mere was, sne saw^ і re- • . d that rn the ^е8 of Within the past few. weeks there have
member one perfectly. It came some recognize, and mat in tne eyes or me d b resnonsible men bv sol-time in March the last year I was t^her marriage to Mr. Myers of the
^thl ^te Taknow rttmwS Гмга. Sers talked the matter over statements of cruel and barbarous
oTthe letter’ I remember-11 °he day U »«h her husband, and he did’not con- treatement of the natives by our sol- 
came f^ I got it at the door frem Ш tho suit when it came up before of wLfare^whloh
Charles Elston, the Poshnan, who died A w“ S afe’ Sn^Æ by °cM,Tzed пГгіопе
not long ago. X tkink the stomp on ?ud^-^ Wh<> and are contrary to the regulations of
the envelope was marked Wickham. conclosion of the hearing our army, such as- have confirmed oiir
Mr. Onlton asked me to open it and the conclusion of the hearing, nd „nt -hock of hor„
read it to him.- The letter inside w«* white recogniring the peculiar nature worst fraxs and ^nt a shock of hor
dated at Oak Point somewhere* along Ц* oa,9e; the coUrt Intimated that behooves the church to speak
‘b? lastof March. It was addressed^ taen aj in n^e of t^^ter a^of

WMwÜtobya'wÔ^ Who âldteî v Meaher then am^ded his libel humantiyto utter toer solemn protest, 

was a friend! of Mr. Oulton’s and' fevad added a charge of cruel and abus- T**la ,n behalf of the_ diocese I now. 
w“ted to warn him that Tom treatment. The case was heard 4*a!n8t ,bfk^°und °f
wîs Porting tnst John IW* by Judge Peabody, and was un- splehdid work that to.being done by
was earning to t>t. jonn ., t contested by the woman’s husband, our government for the education and

TO MURDER HIM. v K«d toe decree was granted thto morn- uplifting of the Filipinos, these deeds
She told him to look out for himselfM Щ t8lte a bicker hue. Great as may

“What did Mr. Oulton think gtj Mrs. Hattie H. Goon of Boston was bave been the provocation in some 
that?" asked the reporter. J granted a divorce from her Chinese lnetances, bard as were the conditions,

“He was scared to death. All th4kttobt»nd, CStorfle Goon, whom she mar- treacherous as may have been the ene- 
rest of the time І ,уга§ there he was, rtod a year ago. She to permitted to my, this people, we believe, wUl not
frightened to be left atone,' and usS itewipe her maiden terne of Hattie
to get very nervous whenever I went HO he afield. °J warfare with even an inferior pec-
out. ?й fully bellhved that ‘ ' •';vi у**: -м"— ■ •v.'n.r-

SSS?SSSJ!*T-JS 1 .DR- CANADA *22 2ZS&2TZ22Z m mmw
from the same man. He told me Щ E#a for Canada to Share In Imper- S‘X °^1°<t Ш*
London had stolen, воще money an** V,, GoaOemnud a* such acts are by the morning of Mtee Frances, the secondhSr^e from him^ some time b^ore, Й lal Defence. people. I sincerely btiieve that they daughter of Patrick McGinn, and
which Oulton had a warrant Issued. "Г— are even more keenly regretted and Blmon Gallagher of Bath, Carletop Co.
He se»med to think that London wN At the at Geptfe’s Society célébra- condemned by the rank and file of our The bride to a popular young lady, and
feeMag tor rev««e on thto ocoount!* tAm.to Montreal this week, Principal arm?. For not only is the country's a large number of her friends Were

But Lord Kitchener I beyond èeligman they ordered him to QueitloneH closely. Mrs. Wells Щ rfpUed t0 the ,toe»t of at atake- but their honor as sol- at the church to witness Che nuptials,
to not 'tetrily discouraged, and the re- I stop. Seven oi-eight men appeared at clared tllttt this was the only letter Si TCanada,. made a strong Plea for a diers is In jeopardy. The bride, who waa.given away by herpetatüm *f invincible patience which] the spot désignât^ as the train ap- èhe kind she had ever known Oulton hto^' l^Tn.n^L Л?ке<і

he earrmfiln the Soudan has been vin- proached. The engineer had pulled to receive, and reiterated the state, УЬ a handsome  ̂dr^s of f»wnHbe-

5-<5 IT T* «T “ r ““ гда’аім ■. StiSTt^ffSIS ЙЛЛ ^T^’SSS.tSbStiS; awîri *3fÆ5пса. He has a deserved reputation leered p d lt tra» THE FRIGHT IT AROUSED IN HIM three years, via., the Boer war, the who are more Intelligent as to the con- a bridal bouquet of roses and qfttna-
for strategy, and It has been hto ml*-| a mile a minu e She said she had told him to put the de^h of ..Queçn Victoria, the oonfeder- dltlons (than we. are juat as alert as tions. Miss Clara Ryan was

out of letter away carefully, tdr it ануіЙЙв||4,«иі. of the Australian cokmiee.. He any btfsen in tile land to. get at the maid, and she wore a bac***
happened to him she did not want «1 sppke in glowing terme of the re- facts, ind in the spirit hot of revenge, of white atlk organdie trimmed
be’accused of having any hand in it. j sources and possibilities of Canada, and but of justice, mete out punishment chiffon and lace, and wore a white lhat 

“He put the letter in a big hex in I its “extraordinary future.” For hto upon the offenders, such punishnient with шУ of the valley trimming. The 
which he kept ' receipts and hiUs andj own part, he did not agree with those as wifi convince the Filipinos as well, groom was attended by pis brother, 
things. It was wrapped up with some} who expressed fear at the inrush of as thé people of this, country that our Immediately after toe ceremony the 
others. I told Detective Kitten about j people from the United States into our work in those islands is not to degrade, bridal party were driven to the home 
It, and he said he would took for it. 1 great northwest. (Cries of hear, hear, but to tiplift; not to kill, but to make of the bride’s parents, King street,
I don’t know whether he has fotimd it] and applause.) They were a good class alive. x ,, where a recherche wedding: breakfast1
or not.” j of settlers, and would aid in the devel- “Оп^е mistake might "be made under was served, the guests, numbering

The police are very reticent aboet I opment of thto, the better half of the the pressure of an indignant people thirty, including only the- immediate 
the matter and will Hot admit that a] American Continent. He hoped soon which would add disaster to shame; it friends of the principals in the happX 
letter has been discovered answering to see the question of our waterway to would be the has.ty and unjust pun- event. The presents received by the- 
the description given them by Mrs.) the sea taken up in real earnest and temnent of men who had not been bride were numerous and costly, and' 
W*fills i settled satisfactorily. It was delayed proven guilty. With witnesses and ac- were an evidence of the esteem it»

Thomas London whose name was] now because of the spirit of Provincial- oused separated by on ocean and a which she to held, Mr. and Mrs. Gate 
mentioned in the ’warning tetter has | Ism, which played too great a part in continent, justice cannot be meted out lagher took their departure upon tbe 
been living up river of late but is nqw] Canadian life. Continuing, he referred in a day. We. have, certainly I have, Gibson branch train for their future 
in toe city at the home of his sister on | *° the conference of the colonial prem- complete confidence in the justice, the home at Bath, accompanied by the

1 lets to be held in London In June next, humanity and the courage of ouf pre- bèst wishes of their many ’ friends, 
and expressed regret that the question aident. - Among the guests, were Mr: and Mrs.
of Imperial defence wag- not to be die- “Whether some of you have confi- Charles McGinn and- William McGinn

deuce in the other members of the ad- of Monctom /Г -r‘;
ministration or not (I have), this pre- ------- -- —■—‘ ; —■
aident to the administration, 
tience, self-restraint, caution as 
accusation of men still on trial—these, 
it seems to me, are- the qualities that . 
we need Just now, and a strong sup
port of the administration in its efforts 
to redeeih the fair name of this na
tion.”

:for peace of which we have ■ lately 
been hearing so much.

PRETORIA, May 1.—The general 
meeting of the Boer leaders, at which 
a. final decision on «the subject of the 
peace negotiations to expected will take 
place at Vereenlging, Transvaal, May 
15.

LONDON, May : 
sorted that subsèq 
tions of the Boer leaders at Vereenlg
ing they- will proceed to Pretoria and , 
deliver to Lord Kitchener their decision 
in regard to the peace terms they ere 
prepared to accept.

WASHINGTON, May 1.—The Boer 
up before the house

and he therefore moved as a 
tito for. the oomntfttee’e resolu-SOUTH AFRICA. BLACK DEEDS. rage* 

substlt
tions, that that portion of the btohop’в 
afidress referring to the subject be 
adopted and a copy sent to President 
RpoeevelL

Bishop Lawrence, by request, again 
read that portion of his annual ad- 

i dress referring to the Philippine; out
rages, closing amid applause.

IMILE

SIGNATURE
Received Letter Teffing Him et 

Threats to Murder Him.
Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts 

Enters a Solemn Protest
The Outlook For Pëace is Most: 

Promising..
--------OF--------

b—It is officially as- 
uent to the delibera-

>. Against the Water Cure and. Other 

American Dexilishnese In the. 

Rhillaolnee^

den. Pewet Say» The British Terms. 

Are Most Reasonable and Oen.

Del are у Ready to Abide By 

Decision of the Majority.

5

FREDERICTON-
ч Arfértnot iMt Night.

ON THE A Fashionable Wedding In St. .Den- 

etan’e Ohoreh—Handeome RuH FufM 

— Letters From South Africa.

1
PRETORIA, April 80.—In pursuance | question came 

of an understanding reached by the | committee on foreign affairs today,
Representative 'Burleson pfAPPER s

Boer delegates at the conference re- when 
cently held here, the delegates ere | Texas asked as to the disposition of 
visiting the burghers in the field. Gen. | the various resolutions of sympathy 
Botha, -the Transvaal commander-In- | referred- to the committee. Repre- 

Acting President Schalk-Burger j aentatlve Adams of Pennsylvania said 
at the Transvaal, Gen. Delarey,. Gen. I that next Monday had been designated 
Laces Meyer, commander-in-chief of.I tor a hearing of those interested, at 
tbe Orange Free State forces, Becre- which time several of thoee pipmln- 
tary of State Reitz of the Tranm’aal, ently Identified with the pro-Boer 
Mr. Btçya, ex-president of the Grange movement will be present.
Ere* State, and Gen. De Wet have each ] PRETORIA, May 1.—Boer meetings 
taken Я separate district for he plus ] continue to be held, chiefly in the 
ppse of conferring with the command-

|
FREDERICTON, April Sfc'-Bdward 

Moore has-purohased from persons at 
Boston two handsome and valuable ' 
bull, dog pupa. They arrived here , by 
express last evening and are much 
admired by local dog fanciers.

jf
OF EYEBT

OF
The many friends of Rev. and Mrs.

day of a daughter. Mrs. Gregg was 
formerly Miss - Vesta Kilbum, daugh
ter of Chas. Kilbum of Kfngscleor.

Frank Edwards, son of the proprie
tor of the- Queen hotel, has- been . pro
moted to the position of clerk, a posi
tion long held by Fred Nicholson. 
Frank has been in the Queen office for 
the greater part of the past year, and 
is well known- to the. frequente» of 
that hotel, with, all of whom, he is -very 
popular;

Letters were recelved here yesterday 
from Bert Finnamore, who is with! the 
Ç. M: R. in South Africa. The letters 
are dated at Klerksdorp, March 28th. 
ТІЮ' corps with which Finnamore is 
serving had’just returned fromseven 
hundred mile march, In whicb a num
ber of Boers bad’been captured -and 
also a convoy. Finnamore has been 
promoted to a corporal and ' Harry 
Ryan is in the hospital service. -

Corp. McDonald of the - 82nd Regi
ment, Bredalbane, P. E...I:, thto morn
ing' received < a telegram announcing 
the serious'illness of his mother. Corp. 
McDonald is leaving for Ms home, upon 
this evening** train.

Mrs. Frank McPeake of St. John, 
who ha* been visiting' Mrs^- Tfeos. 
Fheeney, returned home this morning.

WEDDING BELLS/.

L
Transvaal1, to receive the leaders’ ex- 

oes as rapidly as possible. After these I pianations of the British terms. It is 
conferences, a general meeting has understood that toe heated discussions 
been arranged for at Vqreenlgin, wMch have occurred have usually 
Transvaal, May 25, when a final deci- j shown the majority to be in favor of 
Mon is expected.

It is believed among Boers who have 
surrend

\up in евмі« bottles only. В 
lk. Dont allow anyone to иЯ 
» on tbe plea or prondee that ft 

to” and “will answer ereqr pro. 
b that you get 0-À-8-T-0-ÊLA,

peace. .
It Is said- that about 200 Boer dele-. 

ie*d and other well informed gates will attend the conference to be 
persons that the peace outlook is fa- held at Vereenlging, Traejsvaal Colony, 
vbrahie If the delegates oloce the sit- | jjay 15, and that all sections of fife 
uatton fairly before the brir^htrs. burghers will be thoroughly represent- 

LONBON, April 30.—It is reported ed there. It to expected that a vote
that Gt-hMal Delarey and three com- | by ballot will be taken at this confer-
mandoes have surrendered. | ence.

[The Associated Press has not been It is reported that Gen. De Wet has 
able to confirm this, story, neither has I frankly declared the British terms to 
it sent put a contradiction.} j be reasonable and that -It is advisable

LONDON Anril зо__At. offic’al es- I accept them, white Gen. Delarey to
IKlUh --a ,0 ь. by a.

AM». ... tejSTSSm therefore, Is

the amount a<t nearly £223,000,000 ($1, j
1 promising:

\
1 i.
!

Un

’raw*.

'
4ГНЕ WORLD.

h

COMMANDANT. DECLAREY S DE- 
FEAT.

BOLD ATTE1PTyURNAL
IТе Held UR a Frieee Train in Texas*

(Sydney Herald, March 31.)
The aiepal success of the movement} PARIS, Tex., May 1.—An attempt 

of the British columns against Com- I waa made last night to hold tip the 
mandant Delarey Is -partloularly wor
thy of notice in vtew of the clrcum- 
btances. The Boer фгсе, flushed with 
victory jpy reason of Its capture of I ed the blind baggage car at the former 
Lord Methuen, might well have | place and after the train pulled out 
thouglit *Uaelf free from any immedi-1 climbed over toe tender into the cab 
ate danger at the hands of the British. ] and covered the engineer and fireman 
These - Oommandant Delarey might ] with revolvers. They obliged toe engi- 
well Bupaeee to be discouraged by the | neer to increase speed but to stop her 
toes of their chief officer in the die- | when they gave the signal. Two miles, 
trict qooxwnaed.

M. R, Speeial Contributor. 
[Mouths; Foreign Coun- 
a Year.

|G COMPANY,
(roadway.

Frisco express train between Beligman 
and Washburn, Mo. Two men board-

і

Шtine that Be did hot know the 
в long and honorable career 
в aeeumlng that ho did not
Iher hand, should it be shown 
[ration that he knew the facts 
[Impeached and degraded. For 
t that cannot be denied by any 
report of Gov. Gardner, which 
this to light, was kept in the 

tod never made public; and I 
[it is too much to say that it 
nave been made public had it 
[ pressure from outside was 
par upon the war department, 
p insisted that the truth should

.es-tortune that again.and again important I impossible ^ 8^

untired energy he returns to . his work I sight, thé robbers abused the engineer 
until he has accomplished his object, j for not stopping, and ordered him to 
The movement against Commandant | let -them off at Washburn, a way sta-

The engineer obeyed and theDelarey" to a case in ppint. The un- | tipn.
fortunate capture of Lord Methuen by | two would-be robbers escaped, 
the Boers seemed to onlookers to be a 
fatal blow to the British movements 
iti thig district. Lord Kitchener, how
ever, did not accept it as such. He | д Funnel-shaped Cloud Wiped Out ал 
changed his tactics and adopted the 
bold move which puzzled the enemy,
as described in pur cables. It was і DBg M01NBg> j^( May 1,—A tor- 
owing to the nature of the country and l nado struck Bayard, Iowa, early to- 
to the great width of the British front | nisht -j^-q elevators, the railipad
that a few gaps were left, of which 1 atation and a number of dwelling 
the Boers availed themselves with house^ were destroyed. The agent of 
their accustomed agility. But, even I the Chicag0j Milwaukee & St. Paul 
so, the results were most satisfactory, j railroad is missing. Telegraphic com- Çhesley street. 
The force which had occasion recently munication with Bayard was paralyzed 
to plume itself on the capture pf a dis- J the ^огт. 
tinguished British general Is now I <(. Van Wert a
scattered, leaving nearly 200 men cap- dropped down on the town. The high 
tives in the hands of the British. w-nd blaw down houses and barns and 
Commandant Delarey із still Indeed I upr0pted ]arge. trees. Several people 
in possession of four guns, but two of I are reports mjured but no one killed, 
them are useless, and hto men must I At Weldoo a farm bouse was blown 
be demoralized by the suddenness and I down and three children were injured, 
completeness of the British success.
It may be hoped that the event will 
have its legitimate effect in Influencing 
the Boers in the field towards the in
evitable. Ctimmtvndant De Wet and I MELBOURNE, Australia, May 1 —
Mr. Steyn, who recently visited Com- | As an outcome of dissatisfaction with 
mandant Delarey and conferred with I the constitution arid the government, 
him must be impressed: by toe grow- j the Victorian cabinet has resigned, 
ing hopelessness of the struggle, and, I Thto step is taken in order to enable 
if only" to save further unnecessary I the premier, Horn. A. J. Peacock, to 
loss of life they may be the better j reconstruct toe ministry, and he is 
prepared to enter into the overtures | now considering the situation.

[at told that we are oot in a 
dge, "because these men acted 
under great provocation, and 

oUbt that is so. And if that 
buld be sufficient. tp punish the 
But it. is not so. '•
•has been done in hot blood; 
bne deliberately. It has been 
I attempt to find out the secrets 
etched people did not wish to

ЙЯ
FURIOUS TORNADO .

•< :

il
loyv* Town.

I.1
tiramatic manner the preacher
» the arms ? 
at Lexington.

o Boston man tell where they 
I was a patriot.
lot the English, torture those 
b them tell ? They qould have

pt a man of us here, preacher 
K>, if he were submitted to 
the Filipinos have suffered, 

anything, truth or lie, to es-

Iі

ш.
■ m

:

111-
A POLICE CONFERENCE.

Last evening there was a confer-j cussed there. Incidentally, be asked 
ence at Chief of Police Clarke’s office, « hto hearers did not feel that Canada 
it which the chief, Detective KlUen, should have borne the whole expense 
Sergts. Hastings, Kilpatrick and W. of the contingent which went out to 
H. Trueman, representing the attar- South Africa some time ago, and which 
ney general, were present. In the *> nobly dtotingutohed Itself at Hart* 
guard room Mrs. Thomas Gillespie, her] River.. The people he believed, would 
Shn, Mrs. Marshall and the two Mar-1
shall boys occupied a corn During 8^u'h h£^ Sfen teto te
the evening the Marshall boys w** W ІГХ „Гл

і Щ K
funnel shaped cloud

late; s«^ moCANThy: 

DOROftBSTBR, A$>ril 36.—M. tea 
o’clock this" morning the rernains Of 
the late Miss Mary- McCarthjr were 
taken to St. Edward's- church, where 
hife-h mass was celebrated, Rev. 
Fathers Roy, Cormier and Boylan of
ficiated. The choir frpm Memramcook

l The following resolutions, reported ll* i^r>fteAr*d?>nCt"ip^e Т,1:Ь*о^9 
by the special committee, were pre- ! ® j- Ї McGrath
seated by Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks; ^

“Whereas, it is solemnly charged ®”d w; Chapman. Mr. Justice 
that- barbarities condemned by all fess». PWre Hector and
Christian peoples have been committed Landry, J. McCarthy and. Rev.
upon the natives of the Philippine Is- n °t wn
і v_ япіділги -a au- ormtr nf 4-v.a niftiiis on thfi G» Pt to rT&u©rictoü.tt^ffora FREDERICTON, May l.-The
United States; therefore he It . Мл

“Resolved, That we place upon rec-
ord our abhprrence of such atrocious -Carthy took p[ace at .2.80 toto after 

0 .UT t. ttl. Hincpsc noon from toe residence of the de-of Є2^иге«9%Т^пу tte »£ot! eeased’s brother, Jphn McCarthy,

slblHty of the American people for ^ ^y lar^y^fend!

such criminal wlckned-nees. Be « fur- to St-
“Resolved, That we confidently rely Durtotan’s church, where Rev. F. L.

* Carney read tbe solemn burial ser
vice. The principal mourners were 
John McCarthy and Judge Landry, 
brother-in-law of the deceased, and 
the latter’s topee eons.

RECORDS BROKEN. 
FREDERICTON, May 1.—Frederic

ton’s imports for the month of April 
were toe largest, in the history of toe 
pprt. Their value aggregated $60,784, 
as compared with $28,313 for Aprii, last 
year, which latter was an average 
month. Cotton and hides made up the 
bulk of- the* imports, the cotton con
signments for toe month being ebter- 
ed at twenty thousand dollars, and 
hides, MfcepOi. Duty collected during 
toe month amounted to $6,368, as 
against $3,962 collected in toe corres
ponding' month last year.

Dominion’ savings bank deposits for 
April also broke all previous records, 
amounting to $23,641. The ; withdrawals 
totalled $15,268; leaving balance due 
depositors at thto office $833,066. ■

Pa
te our

TH1
>W

done in hot blood. -
fly and with a settled nurpose, 
was in every case effected.

I in the second place that it is 
for wrongs done by tile Fill- Щ\ Si

mWe; certainly they have done 
I The shameless massacre of 
a of the brother of our own 
Minister, Mr. Bumpus, and of 
kle soldiers is an awful stain 

But friends, is ‘lex 
Lw of a Christian nation ? 
itified in taking the men who 
the rules of civilized warfare 
aem to death as an example, 
K justified in maiming the lit- 
pne of these, for in so doing 
yes beneath it.
t defense and the worst of all 
p" is inevitable; that you can- 
bse people any other way,, and 
fk is to be done, there, is only 
lo, and that is what has been 
wild read it to you, пащеіу : 
re, surround it, take every 
Ü set It on fire; let the Wret- 
ape with what they have upon

women in childbed ? Send 
b—and it has been done — to 
the heels and drag them out 
L in the fields, while we sing, 
)d, to Thee.’
be with these wretched crea- 
kce them to raise a flag of 
ley draw near, to shoot them, 
oe. It is to send out scour- 
l simply slaughter everything 
b old.
us a little of the story we 
Êtrly chapters of St. Matthew, 
ik them a little younger; but 
iks ten years old and upward

VICTORIA CABINET RESIGNS
•I;oalted into the chiefs office and were* ^ ]n entering up<m newer relations 

kept there for qome time, but what I wtth the motherland some of it might 
transpired Mr. Trueman and tbe po - j be lQgt Canada did not know seif- 
ice •refused to divulge. After the boy I government in the truest sense, because 
came out the whole party were in- I her representatives had no voice in the 
formed that they might go home, an J concile of the empire, and her people 
they lost no time -in getting out.

ien.

, I pay nothing toward the cost of main- 
It is understood that the point that i tajniug the army and navy, which weYe 

Is troubling thé authorities is the d*8-1 always at the disposal of Canada, as 
crepancy between Gillespie’s state-J 0j any other colony, 
ment that hé went direct to Coroner 
Roberts’ office from Oulton’s htitise, 
and the testimony of the elder Mar-
hhall boy, who says Gillespie returned I HOPEWELL HILL, April 30,—The 
to the Gillespie;-Mârshall house on Elm I SLh. Two Sisters arrived today with 
street, and after remaining a few min-1 freight faam St. John, 
utes saying he was going out to notify j Mariner M. Tingley left: today, for
the сбірпег of Oulton’s death. It 1»| Gloucester county to superintend the ц the president of the United 
hinted that since Marshall’s evidence! rebuilding of tbe Big Oâraquet bridge. 3tateg ю a jugt God-fearing man, 
Gfllespie has said that he called *1 Ctias. E. Govang of Chemical Road t0 prosecute and punish those who 
Dr. Robert’s office on hto way down, I has Moved Into J. D. Mbore’s house at be ^ g^nty of such atrocities,
but that the doctor was out and that I this place, and to prevent1 their recurrence any-
he then went home,, returning in a Alden H. Peck has shipped as first where withln the Jurisdiction of the 
few minutes. -, I officer ■ in- the large three-master Ruth United States

Coroner Roberts told the Sun last! Robinson, now fading plaster at Hills- -Resolved That the bishop be re- 
evening that be was not out of htoHoro for New York. quested to send a copy of these reso-
pffloe Wednesday evening until after! Wesley McAnn of Moncton,, who lutloh8 t0 ihe president of the United 
Gillespie called upon him and told I drove down from, toe railway town 
him Oulton was dead. j yesterday, had the misfortune to lose

Geo. B. Oulton and Busby Oulton of j Ms hprse, a favorite. animal, which 
Amherst Shore, N. S., brothers of the j succumbed at Riverside this morning 
deceased, arrived in St. John yesterday I to an attack of inflammation of the 
afternoon and are stopping at toe I bowels, 
hotel at-the corner of Mill and North j 
streets. They refused to talk to a re-1
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HOPEWELL HILL. - mtMIXED PAINT ! Ш »

Ready-mixe^ PaintrThome’s Pure :

a combinatidrir of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 

No chemical
DR. PARKS SPEAKS.

Dr. Parks, In speaking for the reso
lutions, said that there to no question 
in toe minds of all fair-minded citi
zens that the United States has been 
disgraced by these pipceedings.

Г t^^es^y The week to^rr^reups^pe

wtoose estate ^ hls come here to look 1 The receipts have been about up to tb«( refused to publish the account of these
• after j average and the' demand to good. A outrages which the Secular newspapers
* r‘ I few shad are being caught In the her- are now publishing.

bor, but it to a little early yet for them.
: . ....... They will hardly be taken in *ffy

LONDON, Йау 1.—The > libel suitl flimntltlee before the middle of the 
brought by Lord Suffiejd against Hen- j month- The catch of gaepereaux stin 
ry Labouchere; growing out of state- j keeps' light and it is feared that the
mente made in. Truth reflecting upon} season will be an unsuccessful, one. Dr. Parks’ remarks, which were made
the former, was settled this morning. I The quotations for this week are: with considerable feeling, were 
Mr. LaboucherC withdrew all -the im-1 Halibut twelve to fifteen cents a cetved with applause, 
putations on -the honor of Lord Suf- I pound Л cod and haddock, four cents a Rev. Daniel D. Addison of Brookline 
field, who expressed himself as being j pound; gaepereaux, eighteen cents, a thought it would not be good policy to 
more satisfied with this statement! dozen; shad, thirty tp forty cents each; adppt any resolutions which Imply 
than he would have been with a verdict I pickerel, six cents a pound and lob- that the United States army as a whole 
in hto favor. I eters. ten to twenty-five cents each. are responsible for these alleged out-

> ;•’EWELL HILL.

L HILL, April 27.—A 
ir storm, the first of the 
d over here last night, 
ith Day Adventists of 
!>e have purchased a lot, 
iring to buildi a church at

eeves has purchased the 
daw, Elgin, belonging to 
Mon, for $3,000.
• is having hto fine resi
tted and otherwise im- 
ry W. Hatfield has .the 
’- Hatfield also has the 
the residence of Charles

dryers, 
combination or soap mix- 

; ture. Insist- on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best 
Ask for our painters

I supply Catalogue.
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Bi№H0RNЩ He thought that the resolutions real
ly underrate the feeling of horror and 
indignation that fills the hearts of toe 
American people over these terrible 
disclosures. i.

LABBY BATS CROW.*
IvJSHN.NL

0. J. McCÜLLY, M. D
M. В. C. LONDON. 

jnÂCTICI Ї.Ш1ГЖ» TO 6ISBASSI OF
BYE, EAV, NOSE AND ТНЖ0АТ.

168 GBREAIN STREET, 
oe* Hoera-to le a; 1 to 4; 7 to k
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•1> W. H. THORNE & GO. Ltd. re-
Ith of Riverside has gone 
ike a position of sawyer 
Jas. C. Sherreti of Dor- 

pened a law office at
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